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Warlike Preparations.
Advices from St, Petersburg state that the 

Council of War has reported that the resource of 
the Empire were capable ol maintaining a se
cond, a third, and even a fourth campaign. 
The army of Prince Bebutoff bad received re
inforcements, and Gen. MoraviefT's forces were, 
to be augmented. Perhaps no other sort of a 
report will be expected to be made public ; pri
vate correspondence, however, gives a very dif
ferent view of ll.e resources of ltussia, and the 
means of maintaining the wai, even through the 
spring campaign. It can be no secret to the Rus
sian Government that, whilst the Allies were 
willing to negotiate for peace, they were making 
gigantic preparations for war. Ere long three 
large camps will be formed in France, with little 
short of 100,000 men to each. Already the gen
erals am! superior officers have been named, and 
it is not impossible that one of these armies may 
be dedicated to operations in a new quarter. 
Tv Sardinian forces will be increased, and the 
hii- St W‘H find England and France supported 
by real Allies, who will make us entirely inde
pendent of Germany-

The Peace Proposals.
The following is a statement from an Austrian 

pen of the contents of the “ proposals” which 
Count Estérhazy is to lay before the Cabiuut of 
St. Petersburg ; f tier are described to be the ‘‘ re
sults ot a perfect understanding between the 
Western Powers and Austria,both with regard to 
the tenour ol the conditions of peace which are to 
provide the necessary guarantees, and to the 
common action of the allies in case of their 
rejection.” The proposals contain :—

i* 1. The relinquishment of the Russian Pro
tectorate over ihe Danulnan Principalities and 
the conditions csssential to a securing of a new 
order of things there. This difficult point, which 
is already in process of being carried out, is 
drawn up.so decisively and so clearly, that in 
case ot its acceptance every prejudice! influ
ence on the pari of Russia on the-deliberations 
as to the regulation of the affairs of the Prin
cipalities is excluded at once. Russia is rcquir- 
cd simply to give her assent to the arrangements
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>. o Cession of a portion ol Bessarabia, to 
süch an extent that Russia would not only be re
moved from the delta of the Danube, but would 
have to give up her entire position on that ri
ver. Tint geographical line lor the future Rus

se so Ironiser is traced op a map appended to the 
papers, and according to that the Russian fron
tier would be considerably thrust back.

o 3t Neutralisation of the Black Sea, with
out any Russian fortresses and arsenals on its 
coasts ; at the mouths of the Danube, however, 
there is to be a station lor vessels of war of small 
burden, fur the purposes of marine police.

“ p «Common protection of the Christian 
subjects of the Porte. "

*s All the above points have been proposed 
by Austria ; the following have been added by 
the Western Powers :—Admission ol Consuls 
into the harbours ot the Black Sea, and an un
dertaking on the part of Russia never for the 
future to erect any fortifications on the Aland 
ises. The term allowed to Russia by Count 
Esferhazy, who is expected to arrive in St. Pc. 
tersburg on the 24th or 25th, is very short, and 
in ten days the decision must be made. Should 
tue proposais be rejected, the immediate break 
ing oil of diplomatic relations between Russia 
and Austria would ensue.’’

The Crimea.
The Moniteur publishes the following dispatch 

from Marshal Pelissier to the Minister of War :
“ Head (Quarters, Sebastopol, Dec. 11 

“Monsieur le Maréchal,—You bave al
ready learnt by my telegraphic despatch of the 
8th inst., ot the failure ol the Russians in their 
attack Oil the morning of that day against the 
advanced posts of D'Aulemarrc's division in the 
V„ • of the liaidar.

“ As your excellency is aware, these advanc
ed posts form a semicircle at ft,000 metres in ad
vance of lien. D’Autouiarre’s division on the 
■Upper Tchernaya, passing by Eski-Aruian, Our
kust, Baga, and Savatka. These villages, situat
ed at !he1loot ol the wooded heights which seja- 
rate the valley ol Haidar front the L'pper Belbec 
and the Chouliou, command a sight ot the passes 
by which the valley can be entered, and ate oc
cupied by strong advanced posts (yramf yin îles.)

•• The enemy, on the strength, probably, ol 
information received from Tartars, conceived the 
idea of carrying off one or more of our outposts.

“ Oil the 7th, at day break, a portion of the 
Russian troops stationed at Janisala, h ox-Sala, 
aud Argu, were suddenly put in movement 
The Cossack regiment ol Col. Zolotorolt took the 
lead, tollowtid by 800 men taken from the ranks, 
armed with iitles * these were tollowed by three 
battalions of the Smolensk Regiment, Col. Ogloli
the ti, which toruivd the main body ot tbe co
lumn, consisting of about 2,000 infantry aud 400 
to bUO horsemen.

“ The Russians crossed the summits ol the 
vataonu-Uell a„J Cadeu-Otar ridges ; surround- 
td, during the night, which was dark and rainy, 
ana earned, despite a vigorous resistance, a small 
advanced post ot twelve men, placed at tbe junc
tion ol the Baga ami Ourkust roads. They then 
attacked with the greatest number ol their 
force, about hall-past live tUu morn;ng> ,|ie 
villages of Ourkust aud liaga, directing their 
chief efforts against the latter village.

“ 't he ;/rand yanit stationed there consisted of 
- a section ol thg seventh battalion of Chaaseurs-a- 

pied, 01 three companies ot the 26tli Regiment 
ol the Line, aud ol a detachment of the 4th 
Chas-eurs d’Alrique, commanded by Chet de 
Halation Riehebourg, of the 26th. Tbis superior 
officer remained in jiosition allowing the enemy 
to approach, aud did not tire till within good 
reach ; the firm attitude of his troops imposed 
upon the enemy aud, despite their superiority in 
number, prevented them gaining ground. 4 he 
Russians then attempted to turn u« by the left 
and to descend into the plain between Baga and 
Savatka, so as to eut oil our i «-treat towards the 
Tchernaya.

“ While the enemy was thus trying to pen
etrate by Bagp they were also advancing on 
Ourkust. l.iAt.-Col. Lacretelle, ot the 12th of 
tk< Line, commanding the line of advanced 
posts, was stationed on this point, with five com

panies of the 7th Battalion of Chaseetir#-a pied
and a division of tbe 4th Chasseurs d’Afrique. ’ 
He immediately assumed tbe ofleimive and sent 
at once, under tbe command of Chef 4" Batail- j 
Ion Maurice, in command of the 7th Battalion, j 
to companies of Chasseurs of that battalion to a I 
small plateau, situated in advance and to the ; 
right of Ourkusi, and front which those compa- 1 
nies threatened the Russian right. This move
ment, executed with great resolution, first alarm
ed and caused the enemy to hesitate ; they first ! 
slackened tbeir advances, and then came to a j 
halt. On perceiving this decision the charge was 
sounded along the whole line, and from Baga as 
well as from Ourkust our troops threw them
selves against the enemy, who weie compelled 
to beat a retreat, and were pursued through tbe 
woods nearly as far as the ridges which encom
pass the valley.

“ At the same time that the Russians attack
ed Baga and Ourkust, 200 infantry, and about 
160 Cossacks, descended by the Caden-Otar 
road, attempted a diversion on the left of Our
kust ; but they found two companies of the 7th 
Cbasseurs-a pied to stop their advance, and after 
two or three bayonet charges, they turned heel 
Capt. Picbon, who commanded these companies, 
and who killed three Russians with his own 
hand, displayed on this occasion his usual vigour.

“ On the firt musket shots, Gen d’Autcmarre 
had sent Gen. N’iel, with two battalions and a 
squadron, to reinforce the line attacked. But on 
the arrival of these reserves on the scene of ac
tion the enemy was already completely routed. 
At 9, a m , all was over.

“ Our troops and tbeir commanders, Monsieur 
le Maréchal, did their duly well : they were lull 
of resolution and intelligence, and this is what 
made the success s6 quit* and so decisive, even 
against superior forces.

“ The Russians left in our hands 160 killed, 
wounded, or prisoners. The number of the latter 
is 2tf ; that of the wounded taken to our ambu
lances is 17, two of whom are officers. Yester
day morning 80 killed had been buried, aud a 
search was going on for those that might have 
fallen among the brushwood.

“ Our loss, even including the twelve men of 
the outpoit that was surrounded, and four Chas
seurs d’Afrique, captured between Baga and 
Ourkust, is much less than that ol the enemy. 
We only bad two men killed and eleven wound
ed, one of whom is an officer. We owe this 
happy result to the promptitude itself of the suc
cess

“ Pelissier,
“ Marshal, Commander of the French 

Army in the East."

Thursday, December 13.
The storm howled and raged fearfully over the 

camp last night, and was laden with a deluge of 
rain, which it disharged in waterspouts, driving 
it through huts and tents, and forcing it in 
streams through the minutest interstices. 4 he 
gusts were extremely violent, and the beating of 
the rain kept many a one awake with only one 
topic of consolation, namely, that there was “ No 
trench guard to-night " Until lour o’clock the 
wind seemed to gome from the southwest, but at 
that hour it veered round towards the north, and 
became .bitter cold ; the rain at once was ehang- 
ed into hail and snow ; the wet ground began to 
freeze; and at eight o’clock, by one of those 
magical changes which can only be equalled by 
the chemical landscapes of our childhood, tbe 
whole cau.p, which was an expanse of blackish 
mud, dolled with white tents and huts, at sun-
ilovrn lost ni”Lit bwtiiuu a nlicot ut dazzling
white, marked with lines of dusky grayish habi
tations of canvass and wood. Tbe wind has 
now diminished in force, but it is exceedingly 
cold and penetrating. The unfortunate natives 
ol Southern Europe or of Asia, employed in 
such myriads in the service of the army, suffer 
greatly on such occasions, anti perish like flics 
when the frost comes. The huge swarm of 
camp followers, who to the number of some ten 
thousand hover about the canteens and round 
Balaklava, lvadikoi, and the lairs, also feel the 
effects of this weather bitterly. This army, in
deed, has absorbed in its train all the itinerant 
scampishness of the old world. It is much to 
the credit of the Provost-Marshals and their 
assistants that these myriad specimens of the 
dregs of all nations bsve been preserved so per
fectly and kept in such admirable order.

An outrage was committed at Kamicsch ou 
Monday last of a very barbarous character, and 
I am sorry to say the perpetrator was a soldier 
and an Englishman. It appeals that a man 
employed in a canteen in the town gave some 
cause of offence to the sergeant ot the detach
ment of the 11th Hussars quartered at Kazatch 
for orderly duty between head-quarters and the 
admiral The sergeant, having armed himself 
with a pistol, went to tbe canteen and accused 
the man ol being a deserter from the lloyal 
Albert, calling on him at the same time to sur
render aud tollow him. The mau denied that 
he was a deserter, and refused to go, whereui>oii 
the sergeant fired at him across ttie counter, and 
gave him a mortal wound, of which he died in 
a very short time in great agony. The sergeant 
was at once seized by persons in the canteen, 
and is now under close arrest.— Coir.

The Russians on the North Side.—
I cannot say what advantage the Russians 
expect to derive from all the works which thev 
are constructing on the north side ol Sebastopol ; 
but they are certainly most actively engaged on 
them, and there is not a hillock, a creek, or any 
position, however insignificant it may he, that is 
not secured by a battery, a tort, or a redoubt.— 
I will endeavour to give some details of these 
woiks, beginning at Foil Constantine at the en
trance of the port. The summit ol the Plateau 
Constantine is now covered by a fortification to 
which it would be difficult to give a technical 
name ; it is a pile of batteries and counter-bat
teries, of cavaliers and redoubts united together 
and to Fort Constantine by numerous covered 
ways. In the rear of Fort Constantine is a 
small hay in which there are several large store
houses. There arc two batteries at the bottom 
of this bay, and the Russians are now engaged 
in constructing a third. After Fort Constantine 
comes Fort Catherine, constructed like it ol 
granite, with a double row of casemates and 
embrasures. It has been strengthened by fresh 
earthworks, and the upper part—that is to say, 
the terrace—is tilled with guns a barbette and 
heavy mortars. This fort is in the form ol an 
obloug square, with the corner opposite tbe port 
rounded ofl', whilst the other corner on the same 
side is hanked by a large crenelated tower — 
The part towards the land is defended by two 
strong towers, large ditches, and a horn-work 
situated on a small tongue of land which runs 
out towards the port. Two earthworks, having 
each fifteen guns, have been thrown up on the 
right and lett of the fort. A little above this 
tort, on an intermediate plateau, is another 
strong battery, and on the summit of the plateau 
is a large construction which serves as a sort of 
advanced v ork to the citadel Between this 
fortification and those mentioned at the com
mencement ot my letter, there is a redoubt 
mounted with guns of very heavy calibre.— 
Alter Fort Catherine there is another point on 
which the Rutsians have cut out in the earth 
ami rock a series of fortifications on a most gi
gantic scale, the whole point being, in fact, 
metamorphosed into a citadel. There appear

to Ik here several roue ol batteries, then bar
racks for the trooj s, and then mote batter tes — 
In the tear of this point may be seen some 
email clusters of lieuses or stores, and some 
small vessels lying on the shore. The beach is 
defended by a strong battery, which extends all 
round the bay as far as Fort Sivernaia, which is 
ol itself an assemblage of batteries placed one 
over the other, and defended on the land side 
by a large ditch. To the right of Sivernaia are 
some sunken steamers, and then another village 
or collection of liarracks and storehouses, pro
tected by two batteries. All these are com
manded by the citadel, which has been so much, 
increased that all that formerly existed is now 
convealad behind the immense work recently 
executed. As 1 have already mentioned, the 
activity of the Russians is most surprising — 
Every day bodies ol Horn 2,000 to 3,000 men 
leave the citadel aud proceed to their work — 
4 or some days past they have been occupied in 
raising some of the sunken vessels, but whether 
this is done for the purpose of getting timber 
or wiTt other intentions, it is impossible to say 
1 hey have still more fishing smacks and some 
smaller boats, and tliey frequently make use of 
the latter in the night to come and reconnoitre 
our works. Last night they availed themselves 
ol tbe darkness and came within half-cable’s 
length of Fort Alexander, or rather of our bat
teries on that side. At the cry of Qui rire .' 
ft om our sentinel, they moved off in haste. It 
is really difficult to imagine what can be the 
object of the Russians in erecting such masses 
of batteries It is to occupy their soldiers and 
give them confidence, or to mask some other 
movement ? Time alone can unravel the mys
tery. On onr side, as you may suppose, we do 
not remain inactive ; strong batteries are being 
established to play on the Russian works.

The Fall of Kars.
Under date of tbe 28th of November, General 

Mouravielf, announces that the Russians made at 
Kars 16,000 prisoners, among whom were 8000 
Nizams (Turkish regulars,) and G000 Redifi (ir. 
regulars.) 12 standards, 130 cannon, and 30,900 
muskets. General Mouravieff dispensed with 
making the English who formed part of the gar
rison march past him.

A numerous assemblage was present at the Te 
Deum which was celebrated at St. Petersburg 
for the surrender of Kara.

The Times’ correspondent at Constantinople 
writes under date, December 10, the following 
particulars respecting Kars :—A number of men 
had died from hunger, anti it was impossible to 
hold out longer. Tbe price of cats bad risen to 
100 piastre a piece. The Russians have little 
to boast of in the capture ; for although they thus 
close the campaign of 1855 (otherwise uniformly 
disastrous to them) with a triumph and a trophy, 
the number of their prisoners will hardly equal 
their own loss in their late unsuccessful assault, 
and Kara is not ft place of any use to them, or 
one that they will be likely to retain when the 
spring campaign opens. Possibly they may not 
even attempt to do so The defence of Kars, al
though it has terminated unfortunately, is one of 
the most remarkable exploits of the present war, 
and one ot the most honourable to those engaged 
in it. It is as worthy of applause as the misroln- 
agement that rendered it unavailing is deeply to 
be deplored and strongly to be condemned. All 
that could be done was done by the gallant Turk
ish troops, and by the English officers who assis
ted them with their counsels, shared their provis. 
ions, ortrl hnartoH thum in the fight. When want 
of forage and scarcity of provisions compelled 
the departure of the Cavalry, tbe garrison could 
hut patiently wait—ready and able (as they have 
shown themselves) to repel an attack—the ar
rival of relief from without or the exhaust ment 
of supplies within. Sorties, with Infantry alone, 
were out of the question ; for the Russians were 
no} besieging the place, they were watching and 
blockading if, and General MouravietF’s bead 
quarters were actually three leagues from Kars 
Had the garrison attempted the offensive, they 
must have gone to a far greater distance from 
their fortress than it was possible to do without 
Cavalry and artillery, in both of which arms the 
Russians were strong. So they kept, perforce 
within their defences, hungry and with little 
hope, yet patient and tearless—doing everything 
in short, that brave men could do under such cir
cumstances, without rushing madly on destruc
tion. It is at least three months ago that Gener
al Williams wrote to friends here that it was a 
mere question of time and of the stomach ; that 
the place could certainly be held, unless famine» 
more powerful than the Russians, should put an 
end to the possibility of resistance. The fall of 
Kars, if all the circumstances attending it be con
sidered, should produce a great sensation in 
England and France ; not on account of its real 
importance, which I repeat is not grt'at, but as 
exposing gross neglect and mismanagement in 
some quarter or other. Prisoners of wnr are 
brought to a court martial when restored to tbeir 
service ; those made in Kars would assuredly bo 
most honourably acquitted of blame, but there 
must be other persons, not in Russian captivity^ 
who will have to stand their trial before the tri
bunal of public opinion. It will surely be asked 
by whose fault it W as that, while the enemy quiet
ly blockaded Kars ever since midsummer, large 
bodies of troops were kept idle and useless on the 
Bosphorus and elsewhere, and the formation of 
an army in Asia was delayed until winter was at 
hand.

Later Intelligence.—The Presse d'Ori
ent states that General Williams and the other 
English officers forming part of the garrison of 
Kars are \o remain prisoners of war The Poles 
and Hungarians, however, were permitted to 
leave the garrison, in accordance with an express 
stipulation in tbe conditions ot surrender. They 
had arrived at Erzeroum, with General Kmet}.

General Mouravivfl had despatched a column 
to Akbalizik, and a portion of the garrison of 
Kutais had been detached to Goree to defend the 
passes which commanded the entrance into Geor
gia.

Selim Pasha with 12,000 men, was at Trebi- 
zond, waiting the arrival of the Egyptian divis
ion.

Later accounts from Erzeroum regarding the 
fall of Kars, cast a deepening shadow over the 
conduct of Turkish oilicials, in relaiion to the 
disaster. General Williams had held out till the 
last biscuit had been eaten, and the most dread
ful horrrors had been endured. The investiga
tion of th*' atlair will lead rapidly loan utter dis
gust with the ruling class of Ottomans, though 
not with the mass ot Turkish people,

^ -----------------------:---------------------^

The Famine at Kars.
The Constantinople correspondent of the 

Tîntes says :—Our last letters from Trekixond 
are of the 13th inst. They state that General 
Williams has been sent to St. Petersburg, that 
Dr. Sandwtth was daily expected there, and that 
the Redifs and Basbi-Bazouks were dying like 
rotten sheep from the effects of their long star
vation and from lull feeding after much famine, 
and that Orner Pscha had at last decided to 
send pait of nis army to relieve Kars ! We have 
no intelligence of the Turkish Generalissimo hav 
ing entered Kutais, nor do I expect any snuh 
news, notwithstanding that the capture of that 
place was confidently predicted here fall 
ten day» ago by person» in high place». I have

few detai s to add to those I have already given 
you rorcerring I he capture of Kara. The lamine 
seems to hare been very severe before Gen.Wil 
liants resolved to capitulate. One account states 
that 100 men a-day were dying of hunger and 
privations, and that on the 24th an English offi
cer gave 26s for a rat. The little meat that re
mained of the slaughtered beasts of burden was 
reserved tor the hospitals, in which tbe Russian» 
found 3,000 »ick aud wounded. On the 27th 
the enemy sent a large convoy of provisions into 
the town. Sentries were placed in all the -trrt t- 
for the protection of tbe inhabitants. According 
to all the news (still scanty) that w e have as yet 
received, the Russians appear to have behaved 
well, and even generously. Surgeons, medicines, 
and other requisites were immediately, supplied 
to the Turkish hospitals. The number of guns 
taken in Kars is 250, of whom 80 are field artil
lery. I must olreerve that, although a letter 
from Trebizond, from a person usually well in
formed, says that General Williams has been 
ordered to,St. Petersburg other accounts state that 
the general officers of the garrison were to leave 
on the 2nd inst. I or Teflis, and would probably 
remain there during tbe winter. Col. Schwar- 
zenburg reached Erzeroum, with Kmety and 
Koliimann. They did not anticipate that con
dition of the capitulation which insured life and 
liberty to Hungarian and Polish refugees.

General intelligence.

Domestic.
Melancholy and Distressing Loss of 

Life.—On the 5th inst., James & William De- 
Mings, sons of Mr. James De Mings, of Carlton 
village near Shelburne—the former in his 216 
and the latter in his 19th year—met with their 
death, under most painlul circumstances by 
drowning. Being qn McNutt’s Island, on its E. 
side, on a fowling excursion, it is supposed that 
one of them, aller firing at fowl, by some acci
dent, unknown, had tallen off one of the high 
rocks on that part of the Island, just above 
what is called tbe Middle Head, and that the 
oAer in endeavouring to rescue bis brother from 
his perilous situation, must have lost his looting 
and had fallen in tbe same spot, by which means 
they noth thus met with their untimely end. It
being late on Saturday afternoon and the suc
ceeding Sunday proving uncommonly boisterous, 
no anxiety was apprehended lor their safety,— 
passing to and from tbe Island, being impossible 
—uni d very early on the lollowing Monday 
morning, tbe dog which had accompanied them, 
was observed swimming from tbe Island to the 
home of his master entirely covered with ice, 
alter having carried tbe cap and part of
the jacket of one ot the lads io the
place where the boat in which they had crossed 
to the Island had lain, but which bad been 
floated off by the high tides of Suuiiay.— 
The young men of Gunning Cove and the neigh
borhood—to whom too much praise cannot be 
awarded—immediately turned out with boats, 
aud.despi’e the severity ol the weather during a 
gréât fiart of the time, made unwearied search 
tor the bodies from Monday morning the 7th, 
until about sunset on Saturday the 12th, and 
when just about giving up, as they imagined, a 
I ru it less search, they discovered tbe bodies, lay
ing within a few yards from vsdteee it is supposed 
thev must have fallen, and within two or three 
feet ot each other. Tbeir remains were much 
mutilated by the action of the sea on that part 
ol the Island. On Sunday the 13th a coroner’s 
inquest was held, and a verdict returned in ac
cordance with the tacts. On Monday the 14th 
they were buried in one grave, the funeral being 
attended by a large concourse of persons from 
the neighborhood, on whose countenances were 
depicted sincere sorrow tor the afflicted parents, 
and unfeigned sympathy in their accumulated 
sufferings, increased by the fact of their having 
only a few weeks previously buried their oldest 
son Samuel, in bis 23rd or 24th year. All three 
of these young me^were esteemed throughout 
the community for their kind and obliging dispo
sition and for their industrious and general cor
rect deportment. Their guns were both lound, 
one deprived of th^loek and guard, as is suji- 
posed by being used, though in vain, in attempt
ing to climb up the side of the rock Irogi whh h 
they had (alien.— Tom.

Shelburne, 15!/i Jan., 1856.
We learn with deep regret, the death of James 

Inglis Cochran, Esq , of the Commissariat Staff 
at Scutarie, near Constantinople ; and third son 
of the Rev. J C. Cochran ol this Chy. He was 
a young man of much promise, rapidly rising in 
the esteem of his superiors. If tile had been 
spared him, in a short time he would have re
ceived promotion to a much more honorable and 
resposible post.—Journal.

F. E. Island.
Mf.uhanics Institute, Charlottetown. 

—Last evening, the Rev. Mr. Brewster, deliver- 
ed extemporaneously, an interesting Lecture on 
the Colony of Newfoundland. He commented 
upon its geographical position as being highly 
advantageous to this Island, in being a barrier 
to fields of ice and large icebergs surrounding 
our coasts, and the shores of Nova Scotia. He 
then remarked upon its fisheries, shewed their 
magnitude, me large amount of tonnage engaged, 
and the thousands of men employed in this 
Branch of Industry, and the enormous value of 
ns exuorts , and adduced statistics in confirma
tion ot bis statement. He admitted, that its soil 
wad not adapted for agriculture, and that it must 
depend on oilier countries for supplies of the 
necessaries ot tile. He then stated that it was 
non in mines, which when opened and worked 
would ne sources of immense wealth, lie then 
alluded to the Americans, in taking advantage of 
the pent non or Newfoundland by making it 
tnruugn steamers and telegraphs, the General 
Post Other ot North America, and after elo- 
quentlv descanting upon the moral, intellectual, 
au 1 poetical condition of the inhabitants of that 
interesting Island, he concluded hie Lecture with 
a teeiiDir and high eulogium upon the kindness 
he mrnself had received during a residence of 
some rears among that kind, warm hearted and 
hospitable people.

His Excellency the Ljeut. Governor honored 
the Institute with bis presence. He was met at 
the door of the Hall by the Office-Bearers and 
escorted to his seat on tbe right of the Presidential 
Chair.—Hazard* Gazette.

continually pouring into town, each of tb- m 
equal to three or four Lower Canada cart-loads. 
With such résoutces, and the markets ol the 
world ready to absorb all that can be lurnrshcd, 
is it any wonder that Upper Canada should pres 
per?

The weather which, until the 24th, hal t>een 
fine and dry, leaving the frozen streets so clear 
that summer boots and shoes had been in com
mon use, on that day became stormy and since 
then a great deal of snow has fallen.— Corr. 
Quebec Chronicle.

United States.
The U. M. S. Canada arrived on Friday at 8 

o’clock a. M., after a run ol 39 hours from Bos
ton. The American papers are filled with re
ports of the almost unprecedently severe weather 
of the present month. A series of storms have 
swept over the land and sea, ever since the 5ib 
inst., resulting in immense damage to property, 
and several lives have been sacrificed. The 
suffering among the New York pilots has been 
severe. Travel has everywhere been retarded 
by tbe great quantity of snow now on the face 
of the country, and many ot the harbors, ini hid
ing Philadelphia, as well as Delaware Bay, See., 
are last with ice. The temperature, too, has 
tanged very low throughout the Union, the mer
cury having fallen nearly to zero at New 
Orleans.

No Speaker has yet been elected at Wash
ington. The several candidates at ill retain their1 
respective supporters. A Boston paper says : 
“ Very well. It the Administration can stand 
the racket, we suppose the test of mankind can 
get along also."

Subjoined is seme of the latest Washington 
gossip on the relations with Great Britain :

It was incorrectly reported here that the last 
despatches sent to England were through Mr. 
Crampton. If any have been sent recently, 
they went through the regular channel.

Highly Important despatches received at the 
State Department, from England, with reference 
to the understanding respecting Central Ameri
can affairs. These will fie formally considered 
by tbe Cabinet, to-morrow, when their import 
will be known.

Certain foreign ministers apprehend, on what 
they consider undoubted authority, that the 
Walker movement embraces within the scope ot 
its ultimate operations the conquest of Cuba, 
Porto Rico and St. Doutingo ; bence their con
stant watchfulness in that quarter and frequent 
communications witit our Government on the 
subject.

A strong impression pervades poht cal chcles 
here that our relations with Great Britain are 
threatening, and lerious apprehensions are felt 
and expressed by many Senators—several ol 
them in the confidence ol tbe administration— 
of an early rupture between the two govern
ments.—R is evident that there must be a fight 
or a back out nit one side or the other.

The l’residi ; has not repealed tbe original 
demand lor the removal of Mr. Crampton.— 
The British government having assumed the 
responsibility of explaining the conduct of their 
Minister in the enlistment ease, and our govern
ment having accepted their office, the settle
ment of the affair is no longer with Mr. Cramp
ton, who still continues bis official relations with 
the United States ; but, with the English Gov
ernment, Lord Palmerston Insists that sufficient 
exp'anation and apology has already been given 
to tbe United States, and our government, with 
equal pertinacity, insits to the contrary. On 
the disagreement ot this point, all further cor
respondence between the two governments has 
dosed.

The special message which the President has 
in readiness lor Congress will be found to sus
tain tbis statement.

Nothing short of the immediate removal ot 
Mr. Crampton by the British Government can 
prevent the affairs of the United States and 
England from assuming a more important and 
threatening attitude.—Morning Chron.

West Indies.
A Speck of War at Antigua.—We hear 

from Vf. Thomas that the little fracas at Anti 
;ua, mreatens to asunx; an importance not due 
to so trivial an occurrence. It seems that the 
American Government on receipt of the com
plaint of the Captain whose vessel was invaded 
by the oilicials of Governor Hamilton, immedi
ately despatchd the sloop of war Cyane, (24 
guns,) of Nicaraguan renown, to the scene of the 
disturbance, intending to present them with the 
pleasing alternative of complying with the de
mands of General Pierced Cabinet, whatever 
they might be, or of suffering the fate of Grey- 
town. But luckily on her arrival at the English 
Harbor, the Cyane found much to her surprise, 
II. M. Sloop of war Medea on the ground befor»* 
her. One of the officers ot the latter ship being 
sent on board the Cyane, Commander Fairfax, 
is reported to have informed him that he was 
most happy to see the Englishman as a private 
gentlemen, but could have nothing to say to him 
in his official capacity, and furthermore that he 
(Commander F.) would not salute the English 
flag until reparation was made to the American 
Government for the insult offered to the Stars 
and Stripes.

'Ihe Cyane on entering the ha*bar had taken 
a very menacing position in iegard to the Medea 
and forts, but the M. as soon as she had finished 
coaling managed to place herself so as to put the 
Cyane in, what would have been a very uncom
fortable fix had they come to Hows.

Both parties, however we believe, transform
ed themselves into diplomatists, with what suc
cess we have not been able to ascertain, but 
have understood that the quariel has been trans
ferred to a higher court.

The Cyane left Antigua on the 15,di or )6th 
December, aud the Medea some twenty lour 
hours after.

Perhaps it may be considered as on the whole 
a fortunate coincidence that H.M.S. Medea was 
present when the Cyane reached Antigue.

It has been ascertained that the coloured 
seamen taken from the American vessel at An
tigua was not a Slave as he at first represented 
himself to be.

Canada.
Toronto. 26th Dec.—I ought not to omit 

nottciiut tbe show of meat which we had in our 
market» during the last week, for it was un
questionably tue greatest display in that line 1 
ever beheld. In Montreal and Quebec there 
tnav oe found as good meat, but here it was the 
immense quantitv which surprised me. To say 
that thousands ot carcasses, and all of them of 
superior excellence, were exhibited, would be 
no exaggeration It was the greatest sight I ever 
witnessed at a market ; and I have seen the mar
kets ot France. England, Ireland, New York. 
Boston, and manv other places. In the matter 
ot t*oultrv, however, Montreal takes the palm 
treat For. into, as it also does in vegetables ; yet 
altogether we mav boast ol a grand supply of the 
products of tbe tara, at prices not much in ad
vance ot ibqse ol vour city.

Business is apparently as active as ever, and 
it would do vour Peart good to see tbe great wag
gons tilled with valuable grain, pork, beat, tus.,

Scripture Enigmatical Exercise.—To 
find the name of one highly favoured of God, 
and to whom God made the largest promises. 
This name was composed of Jive letteri, which 
five letters are the initials of five tcords, and 
which five words are, in themeelves, the founda
tion ot our blessed Christianity.

Charlottetown, Jan. 1. James Moore.

Advertisement.— Holloway's PiUs the most 
certain cure tor Liver and Stomach Complaints. 
—Mr. Charles Bingley, of Guysborougb, Nova 
Scotia, was a severe sufferer for upwards of eight 
years with a diseased liver, the faculty informed 
hun that one part of it was entirely gone, and it 
was only by the most abstemious living and re
tirement, that he could hope to remain long in the 
land of the living. He went to England for the 
purpose of consulting the most famous physicians, 
when be was told the same thing by several of 
the faculty there. A friend, however, to wbpm 
Mr. Bingley mentioned the circumstance in con
fidence, recommended him to give Holloway’s 
Pills a fifr trial, which he did, the result was, 
that by persevering with them for two months 
he was completely cored, and has since resumed 
bis duties enjoying the beet ot health.

Teachers Wanted.
Dear Sir,— Allow me through vour widely j 

circulated paper to call ibe attention ot Teachers J 
to tbe fact that there are .wo eligible schools va- | 
cant on this Lireuii, and tbe proprietors have re* j 
quested me to assist -b-iu in procuring Tea heist 
o! character and suitable ab’.ity—should this 
meet the notice of any Teacher connected with 
our Society who can come re-commended as pto- 
perlv qualifie,!, he can on application by mail to 
the subscriber obtain every i.ifvmation regard
ing terms. Nr . An early application is de»ir* d.

11. A. CtltSLt Y, 
Commissioner ot Schools.

Diyby, Jan 11 ih.

iffaiTtrtiic:,

• I.

Wf Lstc receiveul a very encoura^iu^ letter 
Ironi the Rev. Richard Kmght, wtih a lift ui 
new subKTioer», to be added to those wh.ise 
lianas were recently forwarded. Acknowledg
ing the receipt of a circular letter from this office 
he *a)s,“ There i> nothing in your circular but 
mav be, bv ordinary efforf, acvomplished." Mr. 
Kmght then, after adverting to the increase of 
subscribers iti his C ireuit the present \ ear, wuich 
has been over one hundred piir cent., proceed?, 
14 It is only since the Districts of these lower 
provinces have been loaned into an affiliated 
Conference that the paper has been in due form 
recognized.as the j>erioiiical of our denomination 
Bv tnis acknowledgment and forma! adoption I 
conceive wc have more than virtually pledged 
ourselves to sustain it. I do not conceive it t 
be at all unreasonable to expect that on an aver
age there may be a similar addition to that 1 
bave above ntmed in all the Circuits comprising 
our new Connexion. There arc 70 Circuits, 
;nd could this be done there would be an in
crease of «40 to your list of subscribers. Other 
denominations arc on the advance as regards 
their papers, an l surely the long-tested and well- 
known zeal in all that is valuable in enterprise 
among our people will not in this case be found 
to have forsaken them.*' It may be nece?'Sary to 
add that the average addition to which *Mr. 
Knight alludes^as justly is to he anticipated, is 
12 lor each Circuit. We trust the Ministers 
throughout tbe Connexion will adopt this as their 
minimum, and that their aim will he to increase 
the number^f our subscribers by a round thou
sand.

Tjik Christian Instructor ani> Missi

UNARY KeGISTKR OK THK PrKHB YTKHI AN
Church of Nova Scotia is the title of a new 
monthly magazine, issued from the press of Mr 
.James Barnes ot this city, of which we have re
ceived the fust number. It is very neatly 
printed, and contains many excellent miscella
neous articles with a full record of such leligtous 
intelligence as most concerns the denominations 
for whose use it is intended.
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At Tflttif i.vhe. on tin tv.. ' y IVv X l • f: 
pie. Mr. R’ehnrd <>i ytii , m ML-* i.iiznl.-th sxiyv.

At Moun mn Ur»**K. Ke-t „ •e .t., M • .<r t • - , 
bv 'he «sine, Mr. J<hn Avm- ■, ' Vu '''
è-:,'r. V ■ ; t ' Car. . - v li.u nix. .1 ■ r

place. ,A* AdvvX'hie Harbour, on thfTt.i m-i , • v 1 v 
Bncklev, Mr. E. i-.h Beech. > ■ .'!•*» ’«ne k>.vyi ....

.V f’srrsF.w.on th- tilth, bv the same. M XX . 
Skii'Mom: to Miss Marin MeAu'NKT.

On the 1st Jan . by t'-e Iter. F. XV. ,\ »! the 
hvnse ,,l tlie Brv’e". fuller. Mr. ’ lvr.<1 TT .'l 
White Poin*, t . I.oi ls», daughter at Mr. Wm.,'nii:.n», 
of Mil! Village.

•63!" We have received the first number of 
the WhSTKRN News, published at Bridgetown, 
and designed particularly for the Counties ol 
Kings, Annapolis, and Dig by. Our new cotem- 
porarv very properly eschews-political partisan
ship.

Commercial.

Mackarel, No. 1,
2,

3,
“ '■ nioJ.

Herring*, No 1, 
Alewives, 
ll.'liloek.
Coal, Sydney, per dial. 
Firewood, per cord,

30s
27s 6d
62» 6d a 63s 9d 

Is 3d
Is 1 jd u Is 2d 
8d a 8}
8) a 9.1 
$10)
10)a 10}
10 a lOj 

7 a 7 4
26s 31 a 27s 6d 
5s 6d a 5s 9d 
2s a 2s 3d 
1» 101 
S1»

23
45s
16s
22s 6d 
25s
24s
4d a i jd 
Is 4d 
17s 6d 
14s 6,1 
$20 a 20)

19 a 1»)
16
20
12 a 13 
6j a 6)
4j a 5 

18s 3d 
10s
10s 6d a 11s 
32s 6d 
27s 6d

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. 23rd.

Oatmeal, per cwt. 22s 6d
Fresb Beef, per cwt. 35, a 45,
Veal, per lb. 4,1 a 4)4
Bacon, u 7)4 a 8)4
Cheese, u 6)4 a 7)4
Lamb, 44 4)4 a 64
Mutton, 44 44 a 54
Calf-skins, “ 64
Yarn, 44 2s 64
Butter, fresh 44 ls 3d a ls 44
Pork, 5)4 a 64
Turkey. 44 94
Chickens, per pr. 2s a 2s 64
Ducks, 44 2s 64 a 2s 94
Geese, each 2, 64 a 3,
Potatoes, per bushel 3s a 3s 64
Apples u none
Eggs, per dozen Is 34
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 64

Do. (cottcn and wool) “ ls 94
William Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

SAW MILL
FOR SALE !

THE Subscriber offers for Sale the SAW MILL 
situate about a mile Irom tbe Tillage of K.ver John 

on the main River -It Is in every respect a anperior 
situation for an rstabhshment of Mills, surpassed by 
few in the Province, and connected with it Ls an. acre 
of land on which is a quarry of excellent stones suited 
lor Grind Stones, Si.c.

GEORGE LANGILL.
River John, Pictou Co.
January 10. tw.

Dcutljs.

At New Raw Jon,Gloucester, ou ti t12 - : h 
I'assmohk aged 2 years -, m t'..v 1st u.'.., ulu. I 
*c'k, ageu 7 years ; on the 3rd nit., M.v< vu a t> 
aged V - ears'; uni vu the ôlh v t., >1 a y nri.vKN*>ged 
f) ; a li cifildrt ii of the la*e M t > .J.'V.skl, who
was drownedn the l-"'i <’f V,i ;u ; last, uni grand 
chiMn-n ol Mm. KS’hnid 1‘aw-pn.

At Greenwich, King s Co , X i».t oh the 3ni Jnnr. , 
Sakah Klizakki’H, second Jim eh ter of Mr. Hiram Kd 
i**-tt, !«*!«*<I V a ears and r> m e;,-:.

On lire ViHh <»f Dvv., at S.mi.tru*. »*r Conatmif „ft\ 
where he was jiinlioutiti, litinc» lue v- Cv v 11 uan , 1. tip, 
of the Commissariat S:.tiï. < Xt mi .. ».< of lu !ay *r of 
inflammation ot the lttng< in tl, • -Uh 'v of hts :"’x\ 
third son ol ih, Kev. d. U. i ■ o'»-, t i th » v:'v ly ' 
this cudden D reave meut lus rcatl.tms am j J.i' •*' .Mo 
the deepest util vtion, :u d lire rolled M in. urn i> ■** 
of one whoever proved tvuisell a kuiit to» i i.d'e«-th-ea:e 
son it ti i hrti'Uei. 11 • had serve "f »!»oi.’ -e x on \ ears 
in the Ih'partme it, in lb. s ï‘fo\ mce nn > w , mus 
wick, to the t ni ire sa list:-, vtion ol :.!! his giowrifTs, ' 1 
so » a to gain the conthlvnve and este»uu « itl *o:b a 
wit ii whom ho was connecte l—Unix red I t-hu K. • t - :, 
lie had sct. et ly h« m a m nth ;:t h s »■»?, w ti it pleas
ed <»otl to remove him to a better w^rld. —Hi » end

At Mir.ud

The Rev. Thomas Dunn delivered a 
lecture befoie the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation on Tuesday evening last, on the interest
ing theme, Columdus and him Times. The 
hall, we learn was ciowded to excess.—The next 
lecture will be given on Tuesday evening the 
4th of February, by the Rev. S. T. Rand. 
Subject—God in Languages.

Letters & Monies Received
[9v« that your remittance* are duly acknowledged.]

Rev. VV. Smith, Rev. A. McL. DesBrisav, 
(20s.—new sub.), Mr. VV. Stewart, Calcutta, 
(10s.), Rev. R. Smith, (new sub ), Rev. J. F. 
Bent, (new sub.), Rev. Dr. Evans, (10s.—new 
$ub ). Kev. K. Duncan, (7s. tid.—new sub), Rev. 
T. Harris, ( 120s.—four new subs.), Mr. R. D. 
West, (new sub ), Rev. W. McCarty, (22s. 8^d.) 
Di. C. C. Hamilton, (for Mr. L Newcomtx), 5s.) 
Rev. J. L. Spônagle, (new sub.), Rev. J. II. 
Starr. Mr. Isaac Beals, Mr.Geo. Henderson, Mr. 
E. Bigelow, (10s.—Dec. 18), Rev. R. A. Tem
ple, (20s), Rev. R. Smith, (80s.), Rev. J Prince 
(70s—two new subs. ; the matters to which you 
refer shall have immediate attention), Rev. R. 
Knight.(100s.—ten new subs.), Mr. Steph. Har
ris, (10s.)

*, nn the 15th in -1 , Mr. Anv-s TIvulv* 
ka man, r ''esi son ol Ai: o-t Seri man. miera lingtxfig

At Mii:hr<K»k, Pa tou, on the 31$t t. t., Mr. John Ve
Kay, n iiHiivo ot Sutherl .nd-hiro. Sen l.'iiJ, in the « bth
vear of hi* ago. .

At Mill brook, on the 4th dan., M ai;«. utur, >hd 
daughter of Mr Alex. XivKsy, in t ic i»th year of

At AyleVord, on the 4th Jan., after a brief b\.' ■
vere illness, Henry Maukk, Kf*q-, in thn f>Hth yc»» of 
hi» itg •, 1 r many years u v t y tahuitctl member of 
the Justiciary, K C unity. H Q rem uns w re 
interred m the M et hoibat cemetery of ilmt place.

Lost from front « ai bond tint Irig /uieika, Ol which 
vcasi-1 he w.tH Oh el Mute, Wm. d »seph Ormr, Hr*ei 
21 years. sou ol M-. Gerce 11. Out.ip, of this city.

Oil Friday tuorninc, a <icr a short iI.ih ssA iiaml<-ri te, 
willow of the lute 1 1 1 ms I.eoiiHrd 1mWolf, a;*e t 72 
yen re.

At Leighton buzz n 
Robert Mili.kk, aged i 
Capt Miller, Ii. N . Inn 
in this place.

On Tlnirsflay aflern"
51 years,-of Liv rpoo!

On Wednesday m^lit 
Richard Nleagher.

On 1'ut‘edav night, u 
ter

*At Antieonlshe, on the ltili, Euz', wifsof the It 
XV. A. MiUe.ig.i.un) <l„i>gbt,r .4 ,!.e Itw. Klivm Gil- 
pin, Hector of Annnpoli*».

In Brookville, New Y >rk, Dec 10:!i, ol Wot6r on M»<« 
Brain, Ida Uai«klu<, iLughter < i 't.n Mi. Win toil 
Henrietta l>esbt isay, iih ' ! months.

Kngland, “it the 18th o.lt,,
■ years, ei-ient son •. ti*»* 'ate 

"rly agent of Pri orivn of VS »«r.

i i,A!r. Thomiis Moitute, »fg'*d 
n*. J
An* Ai.ice, <>n y daiightef ot

_______ eras'icrt ildlC*1», Id t/.A, dailgll
f the ïa-e Win. Me \nL*y, in the :14th >var of her

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, January 2drc/.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
M Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, Prime Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
44 N. S. per lb.

Coffee, Laguyra, 44 
44 Jamaica,44 

Flour, Am, sfi. per bbL 
44 Can. sii. 44
“ .State, 44
44 Rye 44

Cornmeal 44
Indian Com, per bush.
Molasses, Mus. per gal.

“ Clayed, 44 
Pork, prime, j>er bbl.

“ mess^ 44 
Sugar, Bright P. R.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 
l!»op
Sheet “
Nails, cut “

44 wrought per lb.
Leather, sole “
Coijfish, large 

“ «mail 
Salmon, No. 1,

dripping Nctun.

PORT OF HALIFAX .

AKHIVKD.
\\ KDNKSDA T, d.tllTI i I}* lfl. 

Steamer City 4-1 Ldir.burg, Cumm:ng, Glasgow, , 
davs—bound io N- >v Voik.

It M Etcuiner Os; n«y, Sn:np < n, Si. Th- nuis m
Bermuda.

Bngts Lmly O.’lc, Wood, i’ritudud 
Arctic, Hopkins, New York.
Sehr MmiNew Yorx—-bound to NewfottaHand.

I Hi-vsDAY, dhuunry 17.
R M stenmev America, f.title, Liverpool. 
ltrrgtH Alrica, Meaglicr, Boston.
Harriet Ann, Mason, liulnmon*.
(i/)ldon Rule, Kdwards, Alexandrin.
Ron Hoy, bemfe, Havana.
Scbr Belle isle Cro.vell, Mutanzae.

R M steamer Cnada, Lung; Boat on.
Schr Rival, McKuy. Anligu i-

Saturday, danuary 18. 
S*eatner Mt-riin, Corbin, St Johns N F.
S:Kr Beverly, Maxwell, Fortune Bay.

Monday, .limitary 2\
Schr Oronotjue, Gautier, St Pierre, to «lays.

Tuksday, d: Hilary 22. 
Schrs Jasper,'Nickerson, Trinidad.
Blue Noae, McDonald, Newfoundland.

CLKAllf.D.

January 16—Steamer K 1 inburg, Gumming, New 
York ; brigt Lucy Ann. Simp-on, St John, N B ; hchre 
Gold Coiner, Herman, Kev,tin; Margaret, Green, Bos
ton.

Aiiiovica, Little, Boston ; brigt 
Went Ind 1er.

!:i:, via, Lang, Ü'wnJ. 
i of t.te W cm, Keiiuev, F W 

B VV Indies; Briti-h

, durm.ti v 1 *.

January 17—Steamer,
Margaret Mortimor, l>ui 

January — Steamnlr
.Innuary 1'j —Brigt (t*

Indies; acIiis Chatienge, Walter^,
Lagle, < o; Mars, Cameron, St J<

January 21. — Brig Ilchj>*e, M itch^H>_Jlraz b; schr 
Lord Raglan, Dickson, B W Indies.

M I MU UAN I» A.

P K la-
oath er,

New Yoi k, dan lu — arr I l/wrquo A tinnf 
lrtiul, Richards Sydney, t xpt i >.nc- l 
I<#wt1julwarks, sans and stove Ion,, boa*.

At PernanU’Uio, Nov JM — Brigt < >o’|u *t
(jneeiistoxx n, l>«.t-i 26 — F he Pit: ■ , .x:ar-l all, frr m

Liverpool Idr Mai.tnziH, arr v- d litre \. jt:; h r ol «par».
Mumbles, Dec 31—i.rrd brig IaAu*, CSx, Halifax — 

bound to London.
Charleston, lan î>—arrd 'brigt Clyde, H.mtsport—a!J. 

Humber. Liverpool.
New York, dan 16—arnis .hr L in4i h«r,ce.
St Thf-m,»-, Deer 7 -,irr J nciir Dart, C airo l. Ga-în 

loupe, hikI cl’d I7th for Cuba. 2'>:n : Arn -anaad-.r,
Cieiituegoa, to load, fr.r a port in liie ('jiited State». ’_6th
- arrd brigt Lad y Seymour, Marfiroqu .

Capt of schr Mars rej^or s— o i Fn : y ; t f.-u in v-dlr 
Am schr SliVe of Maine, w:it< i logg. !, .»■• » ; : rr 1*> u g 
by her lor several hour» suet '-. u-.| n, g t ■
One man wut lo*» in attempting to get • %\/~
— 1 hree men were Jett on the vrcc1-., •• being im;- 
sib le from the state of the v/ aider to s.ive th-rn, after 
remaining by h«*r three d..y s.

The seaman save<l from brig Zulck i, can*: ; a- on 
ger in tlie steamer Osprey. Hr left Captai . GrifTi.. ni 
hospital at Gadaloiqte, improving.

Capt of Steamer America reportMl' Hoi\ h ;-d, pAq. 
«ed a steame Hupfioeed to be I’ S M -tr-;irner lia.'ric ; 
10th Jan, «{Kike bug Ann Johnston, from Green#- . k 
bound to St Johns, N F, under jury top-mail»—did riot 
require *ny assistance.

Boston, Jan 21 —Brig America arrived from Halifax 
yesterday—barque Halifax, below tht- morning.

Schr Chieftan, Fra^r, from Newfoundlan , left Ma 
rie Joseph, on Friday last for Halifax. Had experienced 
very heavy weather, lost some sails nr.d had u k* 
swe^jt.

Scnr Queen, of Guysboro*, hence, ha., been lost <t 
Langlois, N. F.

Schr Jaaper, left brigt Suruh, Purney, hence at 
Trinidad.

In the House of Assembly.
ord of April, 1855.

Resolved,—That no Bill of a private or local (nature, or 
petition therefor, or tor money or relief, b- received bv 
the House after the fourteenth day fiom th, o; t nine 
each Sens ion ; arul that thet-lcrk do. one month j ; ev ion* 
to the meeting of the Legitl-Uu:,.*. cau--e liu» l<isf,!ulion 
to be imerteti in five or more « f tIf oubli- nuorouT».

I1KNKV ( . it. * v\ IMÎxüV
January 3. In». Clerjt -a'Asefcibly.

DAVID STARR & SONS.
HAVING Dearly coiuiJete 1 tiieir Fall Importation- 

from Great Britain, Die United Stale*, t,vrrr>»n. Iin,j 
Canada,ai d ortarator sale at the lowest rate* a large dtook

Iron, Steel, Hardware £. Cutlery,
London Paints, and Oil», etc—comprising Glmo?t every
article kept by Ironmonger*.
StALHO-An assortment of TIN WAR T, ' iz Pavnt 
Diah Covers, without seam ; Tea and <Pc >, Water 
and Teddy Kuilea, bpke Boxe», » oal Va- • aud .-*•#»• pa.

4K Ur eut W^iaa tiluakt.
5ewber ». tf.


